Lesson Plan 1
Kattam and his Tam-Tams – Rhythms of West Africa

Video 1: Call and Response Challenge
Things to Know
Learners will play a “found” drum in this lesson. A desk or a table are two options.
For those with sensory sensitivities, please be aware that all videos in this Arts Engagement involve
drumming by both Kattam and students.

Learning Objectives & Outcomes
Learners will Understand:
Percussion has been central to West African culture for centuries.
Learners will Know:
The Djembe has its own sound and language.
Musicians learn to “speak” the rhythm in words in order to play it.
Learners will Be Able to:
Explain ways that Djembe and Krin are alike and different.

Advance Preparation
Write the terms Percussion, Rhythm, Djembe, and Krin on the board.

Lesson Plan Components
Warm Up 1 - Check for prior knowledge
Ask students:
Who has seen a Djembe? Where?
Who has touched a Djembe? When?
Who knows someone who plays Djembe? Who?
If any answer any of these questions “yes”, ask them to tell the class something about the Djembe.
Warm Up 2 - Ask students to:
Name items that are a big part of American culture today.
What do these items do for us?
What kinds of music are part of our culture?
What does music do for us?
Would you describe these things and this music as essential to modern American culture?
Why or why not?
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Main Activity – Watch Video 1 – Call and Response Challenge (13:53)
Reflection on the Video
How did it feel to play rhythms with Kattam? What about it made you feel that way?
Would you say music is essential to West African culture? Why or why not?
What function does this music play in West Africa? What does it do for society?
Post Video Activity – Soundscape
West African music is inspired by sounds in the environment. Sounds in nature. Sounds of work.
What sounds of nature do we hear outside?
Volunteers – mimic sounds of nature
What work sounds do we hear in our neighborhood?
Volunteers – mimic sounds of work
Divide class into Group A and Group B.
Group A – in unison – mimic a variety of sounds of nature. Very loud. Very soft.
Group B – in unison – mimic a variety of work sounds. Very loud. Very soft.
Soundscape Symphony - Have a Volunteer conductor – set cues to begin and end, and to get louder and softer.
Practice with each group, and with both groups at the same time.
Activity Reflection
Did our soundscape sound like our real environment in some ways? What were they? What would make it
sound more like our real environment? What / how might we change to do that?
Closure – a minute of silence
Think – what does our soundscape have to do with the music of West Africa?

Lesson Plan created by: Leigh S. Jones Consulting.
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